Outdoor Ed. in Harpswell’s Schools

By Kara Douglas

When three students at Harpswell Central School (HCS) were asked to predict what percentage of their 4th and 5th grade peers enjoy spending time outdoors in winter they guessed 30%. The reason they offered for their low estimate were “more interest in digital things and video games.”

It’s possible,” says Micah Depper, science teacher at nearby Harpswell Coastal Academy (HCA), “that we live in an era in which we face the greatest opportunity to avoid contact with the natural world.”

Depper, who is teaching students in grades 6 and 9 this year, bases his science curriculum on time spent outdoors.

Outdoor education is nothing new, though it’s gained attention in recent decades, in some cases as an antidote to busy, scheduled lives and in others as a way of implementing hard science. Some schools, public and private, including specialized programs like Outward Bound and The Chewonki Foundation, center their educational values around putting students in contact with nature. Others make efforts to weave it into a curriculum when and where they can.

Finding their way Students from Harpswell Coastal Academy tackle orienteering at Harpswell Heritage Land Trust’s Curtis Farm Preserve. (JALC/KELLOG PHOTO)

The students at HCS, fourth graders Lucy Nelson and Anya Bachor and fifth grader Henry Armstrong, happened to be wrong in their 30% prediction. See OUTDOORS p. 20

Community Radio Closer to Airwaves

By Ed Levine

The Harpswell Radio Project Inc., a not-for-profit group incorporated last fall, recently received a construction permit from the Federal Communications Commission to build a low power FM (LPFM) broadcast station with projected coverage of the entire town and eventually streaming on the Internet.

Now the group has to expand, raise money and begin planning the actual construction.

Under the FCC permit, the group has 18 months to build the station and get it on the air; but can apply for an 18-month extension if needed, said John Halpin, organizer of the project and president of the Harpswell Radio Project.

Halpin, of Long Point, worked as a project manager for building a low power FM station in Bisbee, Arizona, a decade ago and has long been eager to launch a similar project in Harpswell. LPFM stations are available to noncommercial educational entities and public safety and transportation organizations, but not to individuals or for commercial operations.

When the FCC planned to open applications for stations last See RADIO p. 23

MSAD 75 School Budget Increase Hits District

By Tom Allen

Property taxpayers should expect to see larger bills this year due to an increase in the school district budget. And this may be a trend they’ll have to get used to, as the district has recently been granted permission to replace or renovate Mount Ararat High School.

After several years of virtually flat budgets, MSAD 75’s school board has proposed an increase of 4.4% for the 2015 school year. In addition, the budget discontinues use of the district’s fund balance. In all, there will be 93.6% or $1.8 million increase in the local contribution.

For Harpswell this means an increase of approximately $705,741, (All figures depend on the state subsidy, which may decrease this year). According to Superintendent Bradley Smith, this bigger budget will fund new programs or positions, but will help stem the steady cuts of the last few years.

“There is very little in the way of new initiatives in the proposed budget,” Smith says, “What is important is the ability to maintain staff and current programs with less reductions.

Recent years’ cuts to programs and staff reflect the district’s declining enrollment, which has dropped by almost 300 students since 2008 and is projected to drop another 250 by 2018. Despite these cuts, the budget stayed nearly the same as costs such as retirement fund and money redirected to charter schools increased. Use of the fund balance—dollars carried over from previous years—helped to mask the increases.

No more. The fund balance is no longer available, as more of it is used during the school year. After years of hearing voices from local government that the district not increase taxes, it appears that the school board feels it has to do the same.

“We did reduce staff and programs for many years, and in the past two years, have seen that impact across the district. As we listen to parents, we have heard repeatedly the desire to avoid further reductions, and a strong voice that the quality of education in MSAD 75 should not be compromised. The 2015 proposed budget reflects such a commitment,” says Smith.

Harpswell Selectman Elle Multer (whose comments are her own and not the opinion of the Board of Selectmen) supports the MSAD 75 budget, noting that while the school board has faced annual cuts to funding and increases in costs, they couldn’t continue to simply trim the budget without causing real damage to the quality of education.

“I feel they’ve done all the cutting they can do without cutting into the meat of the education program. I’m convinced that to do any more will do real harm,” says Multer.

However, Multer is critical of how the board chose to use the fund balance. Using close to a million dollars in budget surplus last year, she says, made the increase larger this year.

“Nobody looked over the hill See BUDGET p. 22
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fall, Halpin formed Harpswell Radio Project (HRP) and began preparing an application with his wife, Betsy Saunders, and Peter Russell, a consultant from Orr’s Island and Florida.

According to the application, the purpose of the station “is to contribute to the year-round vitality and sustainability of a small coastal town by building community through communication. The proposed station would present local news and history programming, arts and humanities programming including local events, and programming produced by partnering with other local organizations and institutions, such as the historical society, local schools, and the local working (fishing, farming, etc.) community.”

In January, the group received FCC approval to construct a station to transmit on 97.3 FM. In April, it successfully reserved call letters WHJW from the FCC.

Halpin said the next task is to recruit more volunteers to serve on the group’s board of directors, which currently consists of himself as president, Glen Vose of Cundy’s Harbor as vice president, and Saunders as secretary/treasurer. Halpin said the group will need to find money and then begin planning for the construction, along with developing programming and specific goals to meet community needs.

So far, HRP is a nonprofit, but has set tax-exempt status. Halpin said money will need to be raised to pay for the charitable corporation application, as well as the construction of the station, rental of antenna tower space, licensing of music and ongoing operation.

HRP is planning a series of community meetings to discuss the project and recruit volunteers. They will be held at 5 pm on Tuesday, May 13, at the Cundy’s Harbor Library; 6:30 pm on Wednesday, May 28, at the Harpswell Heritage Land Trust on Harpswell Neck Road; and 1 pm on Saturday, June 14, at the old Orr’s Island Schoolhouse on Route 24.

Anyone interested in more information can contact HRP at harpswellradio@gmail.com.

Lobster Buoy Posters

Available at: Anchor Publishing
945 Harpswell Neck Rd; Harpswell, ME 207-833-5100

$20.95
plus shipping extra

WILLOW HEART HEALING ARTS

A Center for Holistic Health
Gail Hart
Reflexologist, Reiki Master, Shamanic Practitioner
www.willowhearthealingarts.com

SHOP LOCAL
Support Your Neighbors

Aloberry Maine

Seabreeze Plumbing & Heating

Support Harpswell Business

Alexander and Allen Builders
Serving the Construction/Remodeling needs of Harpswell for 40 years. 207-729-2186; alexanderallen.net

Anne Haible, LMT Massage Therapy; Shiatsu combined with Thai massage techniques. 207-729-4029

Anchors Publishing Advertising, graphic design, local books: 207-833-5100; www.harpswellanchor.com

B&B Construction Services 30 years experience in seamless project management, design services & coastal property specialties. 207-729-0100; www.BBConstructionServices.com

Bass Studio of Maine Private Music lessons on all band instruments including snare drum specializing in trumpet and brass instrumental combos from trio to 7 piece. Available for parties and events. 207-833-2815

Carol Brush Massages Carol’s techniques include deep tissue, Swedish and integrated Shiatsu massages appointment. 207-522-1296

Clearview Property Maintenance Window Cleaning, Painting, Yard care, Home repair, Commercial/Residential. 207-610-2121

Davis Piano Works Piano tuning, regulating, voicing, and repair. Installation and service of Dampf/Chaser humidity control systems. 207-729-4905, david@davispiano.com

Earthheart Gardens Specialty nursery featuring the Japanese and Siberian iris origination of Dr. Carriere McFeron. Consultation, design and installation. Member of ME ENA. 207-833-6905; www.earthheartgardens.com

Field’s Auto Inc. Auto repair/towing by wrecker or flatbed. Welding, metal cutting along with light machine work. AAA approved. 207-833-2872; ericfield@me.com

Great Island Kennel, LLC Luxury boarding for dogs & cats in private indoor/outdoor runs along with daily play groups. 207-729-4500; www.greatislandkennel.com

Great Island Yoga Sally Haggerty, ERYT and Kripalu certified 15 year instructor offering weekly yoga classes, public and private, to residents and tourists in the greater Harpswell area. 207-729-7883; www.greatislandyoga.com

Harpswell Town Offices Town offices are open Monday to Wednesday 8:30 am to 4:30 pm, Thursday 1:00 pm to 6:30 pm, and Friday 8:30 am to 4:30 pm, Visit the Town’s official website for information on all Town services. 207-833-5711; www.harpswellmaine.gov

Hyde’s Landscaping Quality service at an affordable price. House checks and snow removal 207-731-2279; hydeslandscaping.com

John L. Wright, Carpenter Inc. House construction, all types of repairs, and contracting services. Carefully crafted craftsmanship for years of lasting value. Celebrating 40 years in the trade 207-837-1460, johnwrightcarpenter@yahoo.com

Kenny’s Landscape, LLC Providing general landscaping, full service lawn care, redwork, plowing/sanding/snow removal for over 43 years. 207-729-1461; harpswell.landscaping@gmail.com

Long Cove Builders, Inc Residential and commercial builders with over 25 years experience. Dedicated to producing quality craftsmanship of new homes.

LPL Financial Financial advisor specializing in retirement planning and wealth management for individuals, families and businesses and with services ranging from insurance needs to securities based investments. 207-813-3158, daniel.mcnahon@lpl.com


Publius Research, mainecyclopedia.com; Public affairs consulting/research. Publisher: Maine: An Encyclopedia in schools/libraries. 207-833-9911; mainecyclopedia.com

R.A. Webber & Sons Complete septic system installation and service, pumping and repair. Industrial vacuum, jetting and emergency service. Excavation, foundation and site preparation. Learn and grill products. 207-725-7727; webberandsons.com

Seabreeze Plumbing & Heating services and construction provided by a master plumber with 30 years experience. Licensed, insured, and member of the national PHCC: since 2005. 207-833-2355; www.seabreezeplumbingheating.com

Semos By The Sea. Embroidery of hats, sweatshirts, jackets, t-shirts, towels, etc. Alterations, small curtains, etc. We mow lawns, house watch, and cat sit. 207-729-2000, pendopkeyney@yahoo.com

The Pet Concierge Providing superior care keeping your pet happy, healthy and safe with walks, daycare, overnights and extra TLC. Call for references, testimonials and inquiries. 207-729-8880; midcastpetconcierge@gmail.com

The Vicarage by the Sea, Inc. Offers long-term, specialized dementia care in a safe, home-like setting. 207-833-6400; www.th vicaragebythesea.com

Thor Constructions Quality interior/exterior construction, kitchens, baths, historical restorations, custom woodworking. 207-833-2803; www.thorconstruction.com

Tom Allen Productions Graphic design, video production, book design and layout, ad copywriting and editing. 207-833-5665; tom@tomallenbooks.com

Tom Trytek & Sons Inc Specializing in Service, Repair and Installation of gas Equipment, Boilers, Furnaces, Stoves, and Water Heaters. Serving Customers since 1974. 207-725-8200; Trim erect@ aol.com

Vail’s Tree Service Landscaping and garden supplies. Tim Vail is the guy to call if your trees are scattered about by the tremendous storms coming of the Atlantic. Tim is the lead arborist for Bowdoin College. 207-833-2494, V7580@WJ.net

Willow Heart Healing Arts Center Private sessions with healing arts. Individual, classes, circles, gatherings. 207-833-5333, willowhearthealingarts.com